EMERY TELCOM

SAN JUAN – UETN/USDA
FIBER BUILDOUT

By Emery Telcom
ABOUT US

- Emery Telcom is a cooperative telecommunications service provider located in South-Eastern Utah.
- The company has been providing service to Emery County since 1950, and has since expanded into Carbon, Grand and San Juan Counties.
- It employs approximately 100 people, and offers Digital Voice, broadband Internet and Cable TV services.
- Emery Telcom began deploying fiber throughout its network in 1990. Since then, it has connected all of the communities within its service area with fiber.
- In 2001, the telecommunications provider acquired the Carbon County infrastructure.
- In 2007, Emery Telcom expanded into Utah and Salt Lake Counties.
- In 2009, Emery Telcom purchased assets and expanded into Grand County.
- In 2015, it continued building its extensive fiber network into San Juan County.
- In 2017, the fiber network was extended in Grand Junction Colorado.
- In 2021, the fiber build continued into Denver Colorado.
- Approximately 14,000 Internet subscribers.
UTEN PHASE 1 – BLANDING TO MONTEZUMA CREEK COMPLETE
USDA – BLUFF TO MEXICAN HAT UNDER CONSTRUCTION
UTEN PHASE 2 – MONUMENT VALLEY TO NAVAJO MOUNTAIN IN PERMITTING
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